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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Increased  roughness  is  known  to  enhance  the  natural  wetting  properties  of  surfaces,  making  them  either
more hydrophobic  or more  hydrophilic.  In this  work  we  study  the  wetting  properties  of  water  and  mer-
cury  drops  in  contact  with  boron  doped  diamond  films  with  progressively  increased  surface  roughnesses.
We  show  how  thermal  oxidation  of  a microcrystalline  film  creates  pyramids  decorated  with  sub-micron
protrusions  that  turn  its  naturally  mercuryphobic  surface  into  super-mercuryphobic.  With  this  liquid,  we
observe the  vanishment  of  the  contact  angle  hysteresis  that  is  expected  for rough  surfaces  as  the  contact
angle  approaches  180◦, making  small  drops  of  mercury  roll  along  out  of the  surface  at  an  apparent  zero
ercury
iamond
dhesion
etting
ercuryphobic
ydrophobic

tilt-angle.  In  contrast,  the  incorporation  of  nano-globules  on  the  oxidized  surface  through  a  silanization
process  is  necessary  to  increase  the  hydrophobic  properties  of the  film  for which  the  contact  angle  with
water reaches  138◦.  The  wetting  states  that  dominate  in  each  case  are  discussed.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
otus effect

. Introduction

Inspired by Nature’s vast arsenal of amazing and functional sur-
aces [1,2], a variety of techniques has been developed over the
ears to tailor the adhesive properties of surfaces for diverse appli-
ations in fields that range from microfluidics and biosensing, to
he oil, paint, textile and automobile industries. Indeed, studying
he basic phenomena of adhesion is important for the development
f new materials for specific applications, but it is also interest-
ng from the point of view of fundamental surface science [3,4].
dhesion is also closely related to Tribology [5],  a relatively poorly
nderstood but nonetheless important area of Physics.

It is of particular interest to design and fabricate surfaces that
o not get wet by a specific liquid substance [6,7]. As a result,
ne can have hydrophobic surfaces that are used for self-cleaning

indshields, solar panels or camera lenses [2],  or oleophobic ones

hat minimize viscous losses during the transport of oil inside
ucts [8].  Controlling and even actively switching the wettability of
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surfaces can be now achieved through a wide variety of means that
can involve optical, mechanical, magnetic, chemical, electrical or
thermal techniques. A thorough review on the topic can be found
in [9].

It  is now recognized that in order to achieve super-hydrophobic
states, a combination of a naturally hydrophobic material along
with a roughened surface is necessary. This is known as the “faquir
effect”, since the liquid is supported only by a few points of con-
tact of the roughened surface, thus reducing considerably the real
area of interaction. A special case is the “lotus effect”, named after
lotus leafs that have developed binary structures characterized by
micron-sized hills decorated with ∼50 nm protrusions on their sur-
faces that make them super-hydrophobic [2].  Actually, the presence
of multi-scaled structures is now recognized as an indispensable
condition to achieve super-hydrophobic states [10,11].

The adhesive and frictional behavior of other non-conventional
liquids can also be greatly affected by surface roughness. For exam-
ple, the mobility and adhesion of mercury drops on glass rough
surfaces has been studied in the past [12], yielding contact angles
(CA) as high as 160◦ and 150◦ for the advancing and receding

contacts respectively. This difference between the advancing and
receding contact angle is called the contact angle hysteresis (CAH).
Vanishment of the CAH on rough surfaces is tantamount to achiev-
ing a state of non-wettability, which should happen as the contact
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ngle approaches 180◦ [3,4,13] due to the existence of pockets of
ir trapped at the interface (Cassie wetting state [14]). Adhesion is
xpected to be very low in this case. On the other hand, for rough
urfaces that do not trap air (Wenzel wetting state [15]) the CAH
s attributed to the presence of pinning points of the contact line
n the surface [4,16,17]. The theoretically predicted vanishment of
he CAH can only be observed for solid/liquid combinations that
resent contact angles that are already relatively high on a flat sur-
ace (CA > 140◦). Liquid mercury is an ideal candidate to this end
ue to its very high surface tension (485 mN  m−1, about 7 times
hat of water), provided that the surface against which it is placed
s not mercuryphilic- an extreme case is gold, which forms an amal-
am with mercury. As will be shown in the present work, the
ontact angle between mercury and a polished boron doped dia-
ond surface meets this criterion (CA > 150◦). In contrast, hydrogen

erminated diamond is barely hydrophobic (CA ∼ 91◦) [18]. Thus,
ater and mercury reside on opposite sides of the hydrophobic

pectrum, which makes a comparison between the wetting prop-
rties of both liquids potentially very rich. Also, the high surface
ension of mercury makes it a suitable substance to study the con-
ection between adhesion and wetting phenomena, while the fact
hat it is conducting could be used to quantify the dynamics of the
ontact line.

Recently, boron doped diamond-based superhydrophobic sur-
aces have been fabricated that feature sub-micron scales in the
orm of nano-grass arrays [19] and nano-wires [9,20].  These sur-
aces have found technological applications in highly sensitive mass
pectrometry or in the field of biological cell adhesion. Indeed, both
he chemistry and the topography of diamond surfaces can be mod-
fied with relative ease, so that they can be progressively roughened
nd the corresponding effects on the contact angles can be assessed.

In this paper we study the wetting properties of drops of water
nd mercury in contact with three boron doped diamond surfaces
ith increasing surface roughness: (1) a polished single crystal,

2) a microcrystalline one, (3) the same microcrystalline one after
ggressive thermal oxidation. As a result we have three surfaces
hat are very similar chemically, but have radically different rough-
esses. We  also explore the wetting properties of water on a fourth
urface obtained by further modifying the oxidized surface with
ilane nano-globules.

We find that thermal oxidation of the microcrystalline film cre-
tes multi-scale features which lower the adhesion with mercury
o much, that drops of mercury roll along out of the surface for an
pparent zero tilt angle. This high mobility resembles that of water
rops due to Leidenfrost’s effect [21]. We  compare the CAH of mer-
ury drops in contact with the original microcrystalline film and
ith the oxidized one, confirming the absence of CAH for the later.

. Materials and methods

.1. Mercury

Double distilled mercury was first passed through the small ori-
ce on a filter paper, and then dripped three times though a column
f 30% nitric acid. The clean mercury was washed with distilled
ater and dried with filter paper. Using a syringe, small amounts

f mercury were sucked out from the inside of the liquid to avoid
ny oxide that might have been left on the surface. Mercury is a haz-
rdous liquid which can result in serious body damage if proper care
s not taken. Therefore, it was handled in small quantities and kept
n caped bottles at all times, while experiments were carried out in

n uncarpeted and well-ventilated room, and on a smooth surfaced
able that allowed collecting any mercury spills that might have
ccurred. All mercury cleaning and handling was performed inside

 fume hood following the appropriate safety considerations [22].
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2.2. Diamond single crystal and microcrystalline film

The wetting properties of three surfaces with different rough-
nesses are studied: the first one is a boron-doped single crystal
natural-type diamond with polished (1 0 0) surface and quoted
boron doping concentration of 1 × 1019/cm3 (Element Six Corpo-
ration, NY, USA). The second one is a 7 �m thick boron-doped
microcrystalline diamond film deposited on a silicon substrate (SP3
Corporation, USA). The microcrystalline film has a sheet resistance
of 63.6 �/sq, and a density of 0.1 microcrystals per square micron,
with an average area of 10 �m2 per crystal. We  modify the rough-
ness of this film via thermal oxidation to yield the third sample.

2.3. Fabrication and topographical characterization of the
oxidized surface

In order to modify the roughness of the surface, the microcrys-
talline diamond film is heated at 850◦ for 10 min  inside a tubular
furnace that has its ends open to the atmosphere. This process
thermally oxidizes the diamond crystals, and removes layers of
diamond as carbon monoxide. The resistance of the oxidized film
increases to ∼500�/sq.

Fig. 1 displays AC mode atomic force microscope (AFM, JSPM-
4210 JEOL, Japan) images showing how after thermal oxidation
there is a significant change in the height of the crystals. The over-
all thickness of the microcrystalline film decreases by about 1.5
microns, which is consistent with the rate of material removal
found in experiments with controlled oxygen pressure and tem-
perature for ambient conditions [23]. Scanning electron microscope
(SEM, LV-5600, JEOL, Japan) images of individual crystals (Fig. 1e–f)
show that the thermal oxidation of the diamond film leads to the
formation of Mayan pyramid-like structures whose tops have lin-
ear dimensions of 200 nm or less. Further AFM inspection (Fig. 2a),
reveals that the original micro-crystals are not flat, but rather are
covered with 40 nm-high protrusions. As a result, after thermal oxi-
dation the surface of the pyramids are not smooth, and their tops
are decorated with ∼100 nm-high lumps (Fig. 2b).

A direct consequence of the small size of the tips of the pyramids
is the large increase of the electrical resistance of the individual
tips, which is readily manifested in current vs. apparent-area-of-
contact tests. The total electrical resistance of the contact between
a mercury drop and the oxidized surface can be modeled with a
resistor (the sheet resistance Rs) in series with a contact resistance
Rc composed of a group of n highly resistive elements R connected
in parallel (Rc= R/n). The density per unit area � of these resis-
tors in parallel is taken as the average number of crystals per �m2

(Fig. 3). The apparent area of contact of Fig. 3 was  estimated to
be (�r2), where r is the radius of the contact between the mer-
cury and the oxidized diamond, as measured from photographic
images for drops of different sizes. Using this model we  estimate
the average electrical contact resistance of the individual tips to
be R = 55 M�.  We note that this is an upper limit, since it is pos-
sible that the mercury is in actual contact with only a fraction of
the total pyramids underneath the drop, due to the dispersion of
the heights distribution (Fig. 1d). In contrast, the equivalent mea-
surement on the microcrystalline film gives a constant current vs.
apparent area since the resistance of its micron-sized grains is
already small enough as to be insensitive to changes in the area
of contact of the order of half a millimeter square.

The aspect ratio of the pyramids was  also analyzed. To this end,
the average height vs. cross sectional radius for each one of 172 oxi-
dized crystals from AFM images was fit to a linear relation. 78.5%

of these fits gave an R2-coefficient better than 0.9, thus validat-
ing the use of the term pyramid. Of this group, the average angle
� between the external walls of the features and the horizon-
tal axis was  �=157.9◦ + - 4.81◦. In other words, the pyramids are
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ig. 1. Effect of thermal oxidation on the topography of the crystals. (a–d) AFM pr
xidation. The depth of the features increases by about 1.5 �m.  (e–f) SEM image
ransformation from flat crystals to pyramid-like structures with submicron-size to

ather obtuse (aspect ratio = 0.37). The protrusions on their tops
orm even shallower angles with the horizontal, with typical angles
f � = 170◦.
Summarizing the topographical characterization, the end result
f the thermal oxidation of the microcrystalline film is the cre-
tion of a multiple-scaled surface, a necessary condition to fabricate
uper-solvophobic surfaces.

Fig. 2. Presence of sub-micron protrusions on both surface
f an 60 × 60 �m2 portion of the microcrystalline film (a, c) before and (b–d) after
) microcrystalline diamond surface, and (f) after thermal oxidation showing the

2.4. Chemical characterization of the surfaces

We characterize the chemical composition of the surfaces with

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, VG Microtech ESCA2000
Multilab-UHV system). It is now recognized that the nature and
number of oxygen-related chemical groups generated on diamond
surfaces depends strongly on the method used for the oxidation

s. AFM images before (a) and after (b) the oxidation.
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Fig. 3. Current vs. apparent area of contact with the oxidized film. Blue dots repre-
sent  the experimental data, while the dashed line is the calculated current with the
model I = V/(Rs + Rc),  where V = 0.5 V, Rs = 500 �, Rc = 55M�/(area × �), and � = (1/10)
contacts/�m2 is the density of crystals of the original microcrystalline sample. The
apparent area of contact was estimated from photographic images.

Fig. 4. Chemical characterization of the surfaces. XPS of (a) the single crystal, the (b) mi
after  baking at 200 ◦C for 4 h.
Science 273 (2013) 692– 701 695

process [18,24,25].  Fig. 4 shows the spectrum for the polished sur-
face (Fig. 4a), the as-purchased microcrystalline film (Fig. 4b), the
as-oxidized surface (Fig. 4c) and the oxidized surface after baking
for 4 h at 200 ◦C (Fig. 4d). This last thermal treatment was  applied
to remove as much of the hydroxyl groups as possible, which are
typically responsible for drastic changes in the polarizability of the
surface [26] that in turn can affect the contact angle [4,18].

After this treatment, the content of single-bonded oxygen is
still slightly higher than on the microcrystalline surface and on
the single crystal, but already low enough as to make the surface
hydrophobic, as will be shown in the results section. Table 1 sum-
marizes the chemical component composition results shown in
Fig. 4. The binding energies (BE) used to fit the data are close to
those found in the literature for oxidized diamond [18,27].

The BE of the surface defects reported in Table 1 are on the order
of 1 eV lower than the main peak at 284.5 eV for sp3 carbon, which
suggests that these signals may  be related to sp2 carbon [28–30].
In fact, a very similar BE related to the formation of sp2 carbon
(283.4 eV) is found during oxygen plasma treatment on polycrys-

talline boron doper diamond [18]. Another possibility is that the
BE’s below 284.5 eV correspond to hydrogenated diamond. But in
this case the shift in BE is expected to be about 0.5 eV [18,25,31].

crocrystalline diamond film, (c) the microcrystalline film before oxidation and (d)
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Table  1
Chemical components and corresponding percentages from XPS.

Surface defects sp3 carbon Hydroxyl Carbonyl Carboxyl
(C OH) (C O) (O C OH)

Binding energy/eV a 284.5 285.78 287.34 288.92
1.  Single Crystal 3.1% 77.7% 12.7% 4.6% 1.8%
2.  Microcrystalline 22.9% 57.4% 11% 5.8% 0.4%
3.  As-oxidized 29.2% 42.1% 20.8% 7.5% 0.4%
4.  As-oxidized after 4 h baking at 200◦ 28.8% 49.6% 13.7 7.5% 0.4%

83.41, (3) 283.64, (4) 283.62 eV. The XPS for the microcrystalline sample has an extra C–N
s
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Table 2
Contact angle results.

Single crystal Microcrystalline Oxidized Nano-patterned

Water 91◦ 107◦ 123◦ 138◦

F
o

a Surface defects had energies dependent on the specific sample: (1) 283.14, (2) 2
mall  peak at 285.32 eV which is absent in all others.

We  also note that the percentage of oxygen-related components
eems high to begin with on both of our non-oxidized samples, as
ompared to what has been reported in other studies on polycrys-
alline boron doped diamond [18] and natural type IIb samples [28].
his could be explained by the fact that in the IIb study cited, small
mounts of physisorbed water and/or molecular oxygen from air
ere removed by a cleaning procedure that included mild sput-

ering, exposure to atomic hydrogen, and annealing at 1000 ◦C. In
ontrast, by the nature of the cleaning procedure that we employed,
t is possible that our samples were not void of some of these chem-
cal components that may  have increased their oxygen content

easured with the XPS.
From this analysis, we can assert that the chemical composition

f the microcrystalline and the baked oxidized surface are close
nough to allow the drastic changes in the wetting properties of
hese films to be attributed their different surface roughness.

.5. Silanization process

To create a fourth surface that incorporates an even smaller
ength-scale, the oxidized diamond film was subject to a silaniza-
ion process. This process consists of exposing this surface for 1 h
o an atmosphere saturated with nitrogen gas that has been bub-
led through a pool of diclorodimethylsilane (99%, Sigma Adrich,
SA). As a result, the diamond surface is covered with a visible layer
f diclorodimethylsilane. The sample is then immersed in chloro-
orm for 42 h to dissolve most of the diclorodimethylsilane, leaving

35 nm globules attached to the surface. These globules are most

ikely the product of the polymerization of the the silane compound
ue to traces of water from ambient vapor. Boron- doped diamond
urfaces decorated with “nano-grass” structures and subsequently

ig. 5. Oxidized diamond with attached nano-globules. SEM image of the oxidized diamo
f  about 35 nm in diameter.
Mercury 155◦ 162◦ >175◦ >175◦

covered with monolayers of octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) or of
1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane (PFTS) with controlled
reactions, can result in the formation of superhydrophobic surfaces
[19] due to the intrinsic hydrophobicity of both OTS and PFTS. Cov-
ering our oxidized diamond films with these substances would
probably have a deeper impact on the hydrophobic properties of
our films. However, we chose the reaction with diclorodimethylsi-
lane since our goal is to create a forth surface whose hydrophobic
properties increase due to the presence of a second length-scale
of roughness by the incorporation of nano-globules, and not as a
result of an increase of the hydrophobic properties of the substrate
itself.

Fig. 5 shows an SEM image of the oxidized diamond surface after
the silanization process.

3. Results

Fig. 6 displays drops of water of ∼1.5 mm  in diameter resting on
the four surfaces (a = polished single crystal, b = microcrystalline,
c = oxidized, d = oxidized with nano-globules from silanization)

showing the effects of surface roughness on the contact angle. On
the other hand, the top row of Fig. 7 displays mercury drops in con-
tact with the polished single crystal, the microcrystalline sample,

nd after the silanization process. The surface is covered with silane nano-globules
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ig. 6. Contact angle with water. Drops of water in contact with (a) the polished sur
urface  with the attached nano-globules. The SEM images underneath each drop sh

nd the oxidized one. Table 2 summarizes the values of the contact
ngles in each case.

.1. Water

The contact angle with the single crystal is 91◦, which is slightly
ower than that found with diamond surfaces fully terminated with
ydrogen (CA = 93◦) [32] due to the content of oxygen of our sam-
le. The microcrystalline diamond (Fig. 6b) already displays a small

mprovement on the hydrophobic properties brought about its sur-
ace roughness as compared to the singe crystal.

Right after thermal oxidation, the contact angle is zero (not

hown) due to the high percentage of C-OH bonds formed during
he oxidation process [26,33]. However, after baking at 200◦ for 4 h
he amount of hydroxyl groups decreases (Table 1, Fig. 4d) and the
urface is then rendered notably more hydrophobic (Fig. 6c) than

ig. 7. Contact angle with mercury drops. Contact between drops of mercury resting on
orrespond to (left) the polished singe crystal, (center) the microcrystalline diamond a
xidized diamond film is so low, that it was  necessary to place a Teflon ring (reflected on
olling  out of the film.
b) the microcrystalline sample (c) with the oxidized one, and (d) with the oxidized
e topography of the corresponding surfaces.

before the oxidation (Fig. 6b). Fig. 6d shows the clear effect that the
attached nano-globules have on the hydrophobic characteristics of
the oxidized film.

3.2. Mercury

In the case of mercury, the contact angle for the single crystal is
so high to begin with (Fig. 7a), that progressive roughening of the
surface induces a much more pronounced mercuryphobic behavior
(Fig. 7b), all the way  to a super-mercuryphobic state (Fig. 7c). Actu-
ally, adhesion is so miniscule between the oxidized surface and the

mercury drop that, regardless of how gently it is placed on it, it was
impossible to make a drop stay sessile on the surface since it would
quickly roll along out of it. Therefore, a small Teflon ring visible on
Fig. 7c was used to prevent the drop’s motion.

 the surfaces (top row) and being detached from them (lower row). The columns
nd (right) the oxidized sample. The adhesion between the mercury drop and the

 the drop’s surface of Fig. 7c) in contact with the top of the drop to prevent it from
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ig. 8. Contact angle hysteresis with mercury. Progressive compression/detachmen
nd  on the oxidized one (bottom). Note that the contact angle hysteresis is practical
ne  leads to a large contact angle hysteresis. For these tests, mercury drops are adh

The images on the lower row of Fig. 7 show the radical differ-
nce between the strength of the adhesion of mercury drops to the
hree surfaces. The pronounced deformation of the drop during its
etachment from the polished single crystal (Fig. 7e) and from the
icrocrystalline surface (Fig. 7f) is absent when the drop detaches

rom the oxidized one (Fig. 7g). The contact angle for this later sur-
ace is practically 180◦. This effect can be further appreciated in
ig. 8, which shows progressive compression/decompression cycles
100-�m steps) of a mercury drop on both the oxidized and on the

icrocrystalline surfaces.
The values of the corresponding contact angles are shown in

ig. 9. The contact angle hysteresis practically vanishes in the case of
he oxidized surface, while the microcrystalline one presents a large
AH. Note also that the magnitude of the advancing contact angle
tarts off being very similar for both surfaces, but decreases more
apidly for the microcrystalline film due to the higher adhesion of
his film.
. Discusion

From the values of the contact angles and the information on the
eometry of the pyramids we can infer which particular mechanism
es (100 �m steps) of a mercury drop on the original microcrystalline surface (top)
 on the oxidized surface, while the pronounced adhesion with the microcrystalline

o the upper plate with double sided pressure sensitive adhesive tape.

is  responsible for the increased mercuryphobic and hydrophobic
states we observe. Young’s relation [4] is the starting point for cal-
culating contact angles, �E, in a variety of circumstances, and is
given by

cos(�E) = �sv − �sl

�lv
, (1)

where �sv, �sl , and �lv are the surface tensions at the solid–vapor,
solid–liquid and liquid–vapor interface, respectively. Two partic-
ular wetting regimes are distinguished for rough surfaces. In the
first one, it is energetically favorable for the system if the liquid
conforms to the profile of the surface. In this case, (Wenzel’s model
[15]) the apparent contact angle �∗ will be given by

cos(�∗) = r cos(�E), (2)

where r is the surface roughness ratio, defined as the ratio between
the actual surface area and the apparent surface area of the sur-
face. The second regime may  be entered as the surface roughness

increases, at a point where the liquid detaches locally from the solid
and traps air pockets at the valleys of the profile. In that case, we  can
think of the rough surface as a flat one but composed of two  differ-
ent chemical species, one of which is air (with contact angle equal
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Fig. 9. Vanishment of the CAH with mercury. (a) Example of a contact angle measurement (�* = 180 − ˛) performed by approximating the profile of the drop close to the
contact  with a parabola. Due to image pixilation, the precision of the measurement was  + - 0.5◦ . Average difference between left and right angles was 1◦ . (Lower graphs)
Average contact angles (left + right/2) during the compression/detachment cycles (Fig. 8) of mercury drops on (b) the microcrystalline surface and (c) on the oxidized one.
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ote  that contact angle hysteresis vanishes for the oxidized surface, while it is very

o �E), and the other is the solid itself (with contact angle equal to
E). The characteristics of the surface’s profile come in through the
ractional surface area �s that is in contact with the liquid. This is
he Cassie–Baxter [4,14] model and predicts an apparent contact
ngle �* given by the relation

os(�∗) = −1 + �s(1 + cos(�E). (3)

In both cases, Young’s relation is assumed to hold locally. Energy
inimization [4,37] dictates that air trapping will become possible
hen �E > �c , where

os(�c) = −1 − �s

r − �s
. (4)

For conical pyramids with smooth walls and relatively small
ops (�s � 1), cos(�c) ≈ − 1

r is equal to cos(�), where � is the angle
etween the external surface of the walls and the horizontal axis as
efined above. Then, the necessary condition to trap air at the inter-
ace becomes �E > �. Since � ∼ 158◦ (section II.2) and �E = 155◦ for

ercury and �E = 91◦ for water, Wenzel’s model should in princi-
le apply in both cases. But the fact that the contact angle between
he oxidized surface and mercury is so close to 180◦ suggests that
he protrusions on the surface (Fig. 2) may  be playing a major role
nd actually be promoting the trapping of air pockets. If so, the
ercury drop would be at the most in contact with the tops of

he pyramids. This assumption can lead to a calculation of a lower
imit of �* starting from the value of the contact angle with the
olished surface (�E = 155◦) and the ratio of the typical area of the

ops of the pyramids and the average size of the original micro-
rystals, or �s = (0.2 × 0.2 �m2/10 �m2) = 4 × 10−3. Plugging these
alues in equation (3) we obtain �* = 178.5◦ as the lower limit for
he contact angle between the oxidized surface and mercury, which
unced for the original microcrystalline one.

is in good agreement with the observed contact angle in Fig. 7g.
Experiments on the hydrophobic enhancement of surfaces brought
about the presence of two  different texture scales [3,11,34] strongly
suggest that it is precisely the protrusions that we measure on
the tops of the pyramids what makes this possible. Furthermore,
Cottin-Bizonne et al. [35] have shown that nano-patterned inter-
faces can induce a phase transition of the wetting state, depending
on both the macroscopic parameters (pressure and contact angle)
and the nanoscopic geometric details of the protrusions. They find
that below a critical pressure, a low-friction composite phase is
favored over a wetting one. Actually, robust super-hydrophobic
surfaces induced by nano-scale protrusions have been fabricated
using functionalized carbon nanotube forests [36]. Regarding the
apparent complete reversibility of the compression process of the
mercury drops on this surface, Lapierre et al. [37,38] have found
that multiple specific length-scales are also necessary to achieve
robust reversibility of the CA in electrowetting experiments. Thus,
we believe that the protrusions shown in Fig. 2 are responsible for
the super-mercuryphobic state we observe.

For water on the original microcrystalline sample, the rela-
tively small increase in contact angle compared to the polished
single crystal surface indicates that the system is in Wenzel’s
regime. In the case of the contact with both the oxidized and the
nano-patterned surfaces, it is possible that we  have reached the
metastable part of the air trapping regime. Indeed we  find that upon
removal of a water drop with a micropipette, a drop of water with
very low contact angle (<30◦) is left on both surfaces. This transi-

tion from a hydrophobic to a hydrophilic state is typical of systems
that are on a metastable Cassie wetting state [9,17].

We note that the increased hydrophobicity of the nano-
patterned surface is due partially to the increased roughness of
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he film, and partially to the natural hydrophobicity of the silane
ompound. The fact that the polished surface is barely hydrophobic
�E = 91◦) makes it very hard for any roughening of the surface to
ignificantly change the wetting properties on its own  [4].  A much
igher density of nano-globules would be needed to achieve this
oal.

The impressive vanishment of the CAH we find for the oxidized
urface in contact with mercury is consistent with the fact that
rops of this liquid roll out of the surface at an apparent zero tilt-
ngle [39]. This reversibility implies that mercury drops do not
et the oxidized surface. Furthermore, given the smooth depend-

nce of the CA on the compression (Fig. 9b), we  can assert that
his Cassie state is robust [36]. We  note that the correct thermo-
ynamic variable needed to make this assertion is the pressure
nd not the compression. Therefore, either measuring directly the
eaction force or calculating the pressure from the profile of the
eformed drop, would be necessary to properly quantify the limit
f this robustness.

On the other hand, the large CAH measured between the original
icrocrystalline sample and the mercury drop indicates that there

re portions of the surface that pin the contact line during detach-
ent [4].  A large CAH is usually observed on surfaces that are not

ough enough to enter the stable portion of Cassie’s regime [13].
he sharp edges of the micron sized crystals are probably playing
he role of such pinning points. It would be interesting to study the
ynamics of the contact line for this surface.

. Conclusions

Progressive roughening of diamond surfaces leads to increas-
ngly higher contact angles with water drops up to 138◦, while
or mercury drops a super-mercuryphobic state is observed
CA > 175◦).

Thermal oxidation of a microcrystalline diamond surface cre-
tes pyramids with sub-micron protrusions that increase both the
ydrophobic and mercuryphobic properties of the film. For water,

 metastable Cassie state is reached, while for mercury, this surface
s non-wettable for this liquid (robust Cassie wetting state).

The contact angle hysteresis vanishes for the contact
etween mercury drops and the oxidized surface in compres-
ion/detachment cycles, for which the maximum compression
s of the same order of magnitude as the size of the drops. This
anishment of the CAH is consistent with the fact that mercury
rops roll along out of the surface at an apparent zero tilt-angle
39]. The impressive low adhesion we observe resembles that
f liquid drops covered with hydrophobic powders, or “liquid
arbles” [40]. In this respect, it would be very interesting to
easure the small adhesion involved in this system. Since mea-

uring the contact angle become increasingly hard as the CA
pproaches 180◦ (in particular due to the high mobility of the
rops [41]), measuring the force of adhesion directly with a
orce microscope [42] would be more adequate. This work is
nderway.

Finally, for the contact with water, silanization of the oxidized
urface creates nano-globules of 35 nm in diameter that increase
he hydrophobic properties of the film up to a contact angle of 138◦.
his is a rather modest value compared to the high contact angles
∼170◦) that are achievable with nano-tube coatings [43] or with
nano-grass” on boron doped diamond [19] (CA ∼ 160◦). A higher
ensity of nano-globules than the one obtained in this work might
ake the oxidized diamond surface super-hydrophobic. In future

ork, it would be interesting to measure the effects of the depo-

ition of monolayers of PTA or PFTS on the hydrophobicity of our
xidized sample, given the good results these coating have yielded
n other boron-doped diamond systems [19].
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